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•U the manure made on the farm. He MÂY SUCCEED LORD SALISBURY
uses It on the potatoes, and then fol- Z '  7 . ___ - - . .
lows them with wheat one year, g ass M tha g^fe Man for Premier, 
two years, corn one year. These au Among those most prominently men-
wlthout fertiliser excepting that put tloned M ^ e  probable successor to 
on the potatoes. After five years rota- j^ord ggjigbury as premier of the Brit*, 
tlon the land Is ready for potatoes lgh Bmplre l8 the Duke of Devonshire* . 
again. Bach year about four acres o wbo ln the cabinet as lord pros!- 1 
the potato ground Is sown to rye. and dent of tbe councn. The genlns of

f  '

MACHINE MIXES BREAD. HONORED BY THE KAISER.

Mrs. Gaswell—The Czar of Russia
.. - „„ tnP. ----- -- ------------------  ---- ----------  now has four daughters. Mr. Gaswell

.  on. heav?’ 80,c“ n common sense Is person- _ 0h> the dear llttle czardines!

For Western F o rm ers.
The up-to-date farmer with a large 

acreage finds It slow work to plow his 
fields with the old single plow» of the 
past, and so he utilises the electric cur
rent and multiplies the number of plow
shares to suit himself. In the West 
this Is practically a necessity, on ac
count of the large sise of the fields and 
the cost of labor and teams. Our Illus
tration shows a convenient form of mo
tor plow which has been designed by 
Conrad Meissner of Frederlchsburg. 
Germany. It consists of two electric 
motors operating winding drums on sep
arate  carriages, which may be placed 
a t  any required distance apart, only 
«ne motor belnfe connected with the 
main feed wire. To supply power to

nips and carrots. His crops sold one ,n the Duke> He lg considered as 
year were 4,500 bushels of potatoes. ^  m M t  man who could ^  selected Clerk-1 suppose you want a  grand 
4,000 bushels of turnips. 400 bushels M ^  bead of ^  British cabinet and P,an°- Wyudfall (dis-
of wheat. 200 bushels of rye. 1.800 ^  one to gulde to a  certain extent the Gainfully)—Grand, l wa.-t a magnifl- 
bushels of corn, ten tons of carrots, ten de8tlnleg o( ^  worid. When he enter- cent one-
tons of rye straw, eighty tons of hay, ^  parliament he was awkward, scared A Bald Assertion: Barber—Your hair 
beside some tons of rye straw and sev- ^  8by> and It is said that no man will be gray If It keeps on. Scanty- 
eral more of corn fodder. Upon a farm ever remained a t Westminster for locks—Well, I hope It will keep on.— 
out In a section where one would think thirty-five years and has spoken ab Baltimore World.
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k l sc tb ic a i.lt  OPkBATBD plow .

It necessary to grow principally market 
garden crops, he Is growing upon com
mercial fertilisers alone such crops as 
one might grow on a farm remote from 
markets, or even from railroads, that 
he need not sell until he Is ready to go 
to market, as even the potatoes can be 
kept for weeks and others for months 
If necessary, and he finds It successful 
farming.—Massachusetts Ploughman.

The Va ne of b««i<1one t 
Every once in a while communica

tions come from farmers In the West 
and South, who. for reasons of their 
own, desire to teturn to the Eastern 
States. They have read about the 
abandoned farms In New England and 
New York, and seem to think that If 
they could obtain one of these farms at 
little or no cost their future would be 
assured. In taany cases these aban
doned farms are simply land that Is 
worn out, or too stony to he worked to 
advantage with the modern form crops. 
In nearly every case the vital objection 
to these farms 1b their distance from 
market. The great majority of them 
are located miles from a railroad or a 
m arket which can only be reached 
over very rough and little traveled 
roads. Some of these farms are capa
ble of being made profitable, but the 
expense of marketing the crops Is so 
great that It Is a question If it would 
pay any one to take up one of these

C&f«

She—So you went to see Hamlet? Do 
you think Hamlet was mad? He—I 
expect so. There wasn’t over five 
pounds In the house.

Friend—Each side of the question 
presents difficulties. Statesman—Ex
actly! I think I’ll take a bold stand on 
both sides of the question.

Minister—Bridget, these potatoes 
taste mouldy. Bridget— Yls, sorr, Ol 
dare say, sorr—they set nlxt to your 
barrel o’ sermons In the sutler.

If a doctor will whip his horse Into

Bin Barrels of Floar Kneaded in Ten 
Alinntee, Inventor Bare.

A Boston machinist has made possi
ble the mixing of bread by machinery, 

iw ith  the machine Invented by Louis 
Cohnhoff six barrels of flour, it Is said, 
can be mixed and kneaded in the rec
ord time of ten minutes. Six barrels 
of flour are as easily mixed and knead
ed as one by this machine.

The new machine is considered 
marvel In its line, and It Is expected 
by the Inventor that within a short 
time be shall have perfected the ma
chine to such an extent that ten bar
rels of flour can be mixed and kneaded 
a t one time.

The machine itself occupies little 
space—four feet by ten feet. I t  Is 
made of steel. The power used Is steam 
or electricity transferred by means of 
belts. A large pan varying In aixe 
forms the center. In this pan a big 
wooden shaft thumps up and down In 
Its process of mixing the bread. Into 
this pan after the mixing Is placed an 
other Implement by means of which the 
bread is thoroughly kneaded, the mix 
lng requiring but three minutes and 
the kneading seven minutes.

The machine is arranged ln such 
manner that while both operations are

a mad gallop Just before he turns the made> yet both mixing and kneading
corner to-a woman patient’s home, he ore independent of each other. To
will always keep her practice. facilitate matters there is a large door___

Pertinent and Impertinent: “Doctor, jn the bread pan through which the j îàn. bût has the faculty of occasionally
your tonic made a new man of me.” dough ready for the oven Is taken, It djvorc]ng himself from the seductive

Emperor William has made. Camille 
Saint-Saëns, the French composer of 
music, a foreign Knight of the Order 
of Merit Camille Saint-Saëns, the 
French musical composer, at 10 y ean  
of age had attained European celebrity 
as a pianist His precocious talent did 
not burn Itself out prematurely, but 
developed in breadth and strength un
til It reached its culmination in those 
marvelous “symphonic poems” which 
are the wonder and despair of his con
temporaries. He Is essentially a  Paris-

T M  DUKE OP DEVONSHIRE.

little. He was sneered a t by Disraeli 
a t 26 as a “young Wbigling,” but a t 
33 he was a member of the cabinet 
Under Gladstone be was a t one time 
leader In the House of Commons. He 
has been Secretary of State, of War, 
Postmaster General, Lord of the Ad
miralty, Secretary of State for India, 
and Ireland, and has filled every posl-

“A new man? Well, how is he oft 
financially ?”—Chicago Record-Herald.

Ferdy—How much does it cost per 
mile to run your auto? Algy—Well, It 
costs about a cent a mile to run It, 
and about ten dollars a mile to repair 
I t

“What are you doing there?” cried 
the farm dog as he observed the hen in 
the coal bln. “Oh, I thought this was 
a good time to lay In coal,” cackled the 
hen.

Kind: Mrs. Klngley—The dressmaker 
says she won’t make me another gown 
unless you pay her bill. Klngley—

the second motor a feed cable lying 
parallel wtth the traction cable Is read 
Justed a t every trip of the plow to fol
low the latter down the field. The 
mechanism Is so adjusted that when 
once set In motion the apparatus prac 
tlcally operates Itself, moving the car
riages forward a t the beginning of each 
trip to bring the plowshares In post 
tlon for the next row of furrows. The 
plows are attached to a two-wheeled 
truck, which is pulled back and forth 
across the Add, moving forward at the 
ond of each set of furrows as long as 
the power is turned on.

Growing By* Profitably.
In sections of the country where 

wheat was formerly an Important crop, 
rye has largely taken Its place. The 
best method of growing rye Is to seed 
It with timothy In the fall, qnd follow 
It with clover the next spring. This Is 
the plan used where rye Is In the regu
lar rotation after corn and oats. To 
get the best rçsntts the seed should be 
sown thinly on fairly good soil. The 
time of sowing usually being early In 
September, never later than the middle 
of the month. If the soil Is rich and tn 
good shape, one and one-half bushels 
of seed per acre drilled In Is sufficient. 
On land that Is poor, a bushel and three 
pecks is usually used In seeding. Rye 
straw brings good prices In the market, 
and as the grain is less likely to be In
jured by Insects than wheat, and can 
be grown on soil too poor for wheat. It 
«an be used to advantage In feeding 
for certain stpek. It is not particularly 
good for cows, as It seemingly Injures 
the quality of the butter. It is excellent 
food for swine, and to a moderate ex
tent for poultry. While It has no par
ticular value ns a legume, rye ts valu
able to turn under for green manuring. 
—Exchange.

number of trolley roads throughout the 
Eastern States Is bringing these farms 
within easy access of markets, and as 
soon as these rouds become a reality, 
the farms quickly disappear from the 
market. Any farmer who Is located 
within reasonable distance of a good 
market and who can reach it readily, 
had best stay where he Is. Of course, 
if he Is In a position to buy an #lm- 
proved farm better located than the 
one be at present occupies, that is a dif
ferent matter, but as for taking up ona 
of these abandoned farms. It would be 
like going from the frying pan Into the 
fire.—Indianapolis News.

you wear?—University 
Weekly.

of Chicago

tlon with conscientious ability. He left 
pay any one to Taxe up one or tbe lberal party with Joseph Chamber- That.g good ‘of her. God bless her.-
places. Gradually, the Increase ln the laln ,n opposition to home rule, but al- £,,*

« ay«.ïT f ,“ed «  COrdl! i an rS !  Tough Party (In hardware store>-I
Mr Gladstone. He . wanted buy a dog muzzle, see? Clerk
qute of Ha^ington. not becomlng Duke (affably)_ A1, rIght> s)r. What 8lze do 
of Devonshire until the death of nls 
father In 189L

The Duke is now 67. Plainness la the 
keynote of his life. Personally he Is 
not attractive. His face is heavy, his 
frame lacks grace, and he has no taste 
for dress. In the House of Lords he sits 
with his hat tilted over his eyebrows.
HIs body Is burled In a long, dark-col
ored coat with deep pockets. His hair

coming out In a well-formed mass. It 
Is claimed for the machine that the 
fibers of the flour are not broken by 
the machine and that a heavier weight 
of bread Is secured from the same 
amount of flour. By the old process 
thirty-nine loaves were secured from 
twenty-five pounds of flour. By the 
new process forty-eight one-pound 
loaves are made.

The Inventor of the machine Is a 
most Interesting man, says the Boston 
Traveler. Louis CohnhofT was born 
In Hanover, Germany, some eighty 
years ago. When a mere boy he show
ed signs of ability as an engineer and 
machinist. He learned these trades In 
a locomotive' shop in his own country 
and when In his 20’s embarked for 
America.

Being a persevering and naturally 
ambitious man. his services were In 
demand, and he worked for some of

city of light. He will disappear totally 
for a long period, and then, after elab
orate obituary articles have been com
piled, and in some cases printed, he 
will tranquilly turn up on the boule
vards with his traveling baggage la
beled “Canary Islands.” or some other 
unthougbt of corner of the earth. He 
has been off following the “Ignis fa- 
tuus” of a symphonic Imagination.

Saint-Saëns’ chief works are hie 
“Danse Macabre" and his operas, “As- 
canio,” “Samson et Dalila,” “La Tim
bre d’Argent” and “Henry VIII.”

COQUBLIN’S AMERICAN BEAUTY.

Miss Elsie Richmond, of Boston, ts 
the American woman that Coquelin. 
the great French actor, picked out of 
all those he had seen In this country

The Mowb'e w>n*er.
When stock Is fed In the field, as It Is 

oftentimes convenient to do, a num
ber of movable mangers will be found 
very usefuL A horse such as Is used 
by carpenters Is constructed of light 
wood and a light board eight by twelve 
Inches wide nailed to the legs on each 
side of the horse. This leaves suffi 
den t space between the board and the 
top bar of tbe horse for any animal to 
get his head In and feed. There Is no 
Deed of having any bottom to this man
ger unless the feeding Is done In some 
place where It Is wet. Of course. If 
the feeding Is done against a fence or

and beard have grown entirely gray. 
He always speaks from notes and

_______  makes no attempt a t oratory, but de-
The Ke I P«ii Cow. ■ pends upon the common sense and can-

The Red Poll is coming and will fill dor 0f  bis expressions, 
an Important place with the farmers in  1882 the Duke married a woman 
who keep a few cows, milk them and who was already a  duchess—the widow

of the Duke of Manchester. The bride 
and her husband had been firm friends 
for over thirty years, and It was even 
said that they had been engaged before 
tbe marriage to Manchester, but this 
has been denied with positiveness. H er 
first union had been most romantic. 
The Duke of Manchester, traveling tn 
France, saw her In an opera box In 
Nice, fell in love with her on the spot, 
was Introduced, and at once began a 
successful courtship. She was then 
Louise Fredericke Auguste, a  daughter 
of Count Von T>’ Alten, of Hanover. 
The marriage with Manchester was 
most happy, and the Duchess was

•'There Is no doubt that this scheme tbe best machine companies. In addi 
will pay,” said the promoter. “Yes,” t jon to being a good machinist Mr. 
answered the purchaser of stock. “ 1 cohnhoff Is a patriot, and when the 
suppose so. But who Is to get the 0 |Vu \y ar broke out he offered his 
money?" 1 services as an engineer to the govem-

Staidhome (telling the news of the ment, an offer that was readily accept- 
vlllage)—My nephew, Clarence Turn- ed.
water, has become a finished elocution- The good old wooden man-of-war 
1st Beenaway—That so? Kill him Minnesota, now lying In our harbor,
yourself? was one of the best ships of the line

“Our college colors are pink and old during the Civil War, and he was as- 
gold.” said Miss Frocks. “Our college signed as engineer aboard this frigate, 
colors were black and blue when l was It was while serving In this capacity 
initiated Into the secret society,” added that the great naval battle at Hamp- 
her brother ton Boads took place. The wooden

like to tell you. Uncle." answered Bob- îüy , ^ e __»
by. modestly, 
mustn’t boast.’

“only papa says I

r k d  po ll  cow.

and the
Union fleet was saved from destruc
tion by the monitor. During this en- 
gagement Mr. Cohnhoff was hit by a 

Bought Medicine Himself: 1 ve Just bu„ et wh,ch grazed bi8 right temple.
tearing away the skin, but not enter
ing the skull. A deep gash now marks 
the Incident of forty years ago. Later 
Mr. Cohnhoff was transferred to the 
ironclad Roanoke, assisting in many 
bloody battles.

been drugged and robbed,” said he: “ 1 
think It Is a shame!” The officer Just 
yawned and said: “What was the drug
gist’s name?”—Life.

Ma—It’s time we thought of Grace
grow their calves. While of quite a 0f  Count Von D’Alten, of Hanover, getting married. She Is already 22
different type, yet the Red Poll fills <pbe marriage with Manchester was years old. Pa—Oh. let her wait till the
very nearly the same place that the old- m08t  happy, and the Duchess was right sort of a man comes along! Ma— AWED BY A MAN’S WOODEN LEG.
fashioned heavy milking Shorthorns grief-stricken at his death, only con- w hy wait? I didn’t. . 7~Z . . .
did twenty-five years ago.—Breeders’ sentlng to marry her old friend when j don-t mind It under certain condl- L,ama°ôn H?s Travel« m Japan.
Gazette. _______ her son Joined his voice to her lover's tious,” replied the canal boat mule. Tbe Buddhist Lama of Pekin, who

Flip and KnnUaee. In favor of the match. She Is most der ..you don’t appear to like your exer- hag ju8t completed a tour of Japan.
People are fast learning that good voted to the Duke, goes with him to all cJge on tbe towpath.’-’ “No. That’s Boem8 to bave confined his travels here-

ensilage can only be secured In a first the functions that require his presence, wbere j draw the line.” tofore to Thibet and Chinn. In Japan

1

class silo and that a silo made of poor and has an attractive way of taking 
material or from lumber that warps or her distinguished husband under her 
twists will always prove disappointing 
to its owner, says a writer Ih National 
Stockman. This Is Illustrated by the 
method of canning fruit. If the can Is 
sealed airtight, the fruit can be pre
served all through the winter. But If 
,the rubber packing Is poor or the top 
Is not screwed on tight, admitting the 
air, the contents “work” and are spoil
ed. The same thing bolds true with a 
silo. Unless the walls are Impervious 
to both air and moisture one must not 
expect to keep thls«ensllage sweet. The 
cheap structures made of old fence 
boards should not be called silos. Ves
sels of this kind have also led many 
men to reject silage and probably ac
counts for the unjust and sweeping 
condemnation of It by milk condensa- 
ries. There has never been a food up
on which all kinds of stock thrive so 
well and which gives such large re
turns as Indian corn, cut and preserv
ed In a silo In tbe form of ensilage. As 
Prof. Henry says. “Cheap silos are a 
delusion and a snare, while good one« 
enable Indian corn to yield Its great
est benefactions to man.”

A MOVABLE SA ISIE .

the side of a building or wall. It will 
be necessary to attach the board on 
that side of the horse.—Indianapolis 
News. •

Heavy Ferttlinla«.
While some of the «périment sta

tions have reported that In testing dif
ferent amounts of fertiliser per acre 
for potatoes they have found the profit
able limit to be about LB00 pounds, 
there Is a farmer on Long Island who 
.u im . that It Is profitable tor him to 
use 8.000 pounds per act*. He claims 
ti«as be was forced to It by the diffi
culty of getting enough o f stable ma
nure and tbe high price of It He found 
It weald coot about the mom for tbe 
8,000 pounds of fertiliser as tor the 
manure he usually bought aad he de
rided to try one sera Mow he a 
«boat twenty-five teas « year besides

THE DUCHESS OF DEVONSHIRE.

Dairy Uten*!’«.
In dairy work there are three very 

Important things, brushes and plenty

wing. They are to-day, perhaps, the 
most devoted pair In London society.

The Duchess was credited with hav
ing a  deep Interest and an occasional 
band In politics during Manchester's 
Ufa and this propensity Is believed to 
exist to-day. If  this is tru a  the Ducb-

Hostess—Dear me! what shall I do? the Lama was entertained by Count 
Husband—Do? What’s tl*e trouble Okuma at his country estate, the rest 
now? Hostess—Why, our guest, Mr. dence on which was destroyed by fire 
Stout. Is so fat. and I have nothing but not long ago. As the new building was 
a spare room to put him In.—Illustrât- not complete the feast was spread In 

Bits marquees set about under the trees.
Chappie—I'd just like to know what While Dkirtna and his guest were con- 

vou mean by being engaged to both versing the Lama observed something 
Chollv an I me at once. Miss Pinkie- unusual about one of the Count s legs, 
Ä S l  th“ .  I. no hanu don.; T h . l . t t . r  ob.orv.ng ,h l. h ,d  .ho m 
you can’t either of you afford to marry terpreter Inform the Lama that the 
J limb was an artificial one. Had tne
me. you kno\ • amazement with which this was re-

General—Stop that reporter. A ide- ^  been m&nXteated by a less au- 
! What! Don’t you want him to send ^  pcrgonage than tbe Buddhlst pre
home an account of your hei oisrn. iate 0{ p ekin It must certainly have
I don’t want to be an American hero ^  amU8,ng t0 those about hlra. But 
for a week and a punching bag for the Count 0 kuuia hastened to explain.

; rest of my life.” Even then the Lama seemed incredu-
I He was obviously anxious, and she |OUS> and was not until he had exam- 

seemed almost willing. “1 shall refer lued tbe artiGcIal leg critically, felt It 
you to papa.” said she, with a becorn- wj^b bj8 own hands, and studied the 
lng blush, “before giving you a final working of Its points that he seemed 
answer.” “But I am perfectly willing satisfied of the correctness of what 

; to take you without any reference.” had been tojd bim. 
j said he, magnanimously. Then he gave free expression to his
I Management: “Don’t you think you astonishment He said that surgery had 

lose patience with your husband on not reached a point in either Thibet or 
rather Blight provocation?" said the China enabling them to perform such 
near relative. “I have to provoke him operations as Count Okuma had un- 
sometlmes,” was the placid answer, dergone, nor had the artisans of either 
“so that he will lose his temper, and country attempted the manufacture of 
then give me anything I want so as to such wonderful contrivances as wood- 
atone for tbe way he has acted.” en legs, the pliant joints of which ena-

Huh!” exclaimed Mr. Box, after bled their possessors to go about al

J l
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ms« KLS1K RICHMOND.

ns the “American Beauty.” In fart, 
his tribute to her loveliness of face 
and figure was even greater. He said 
she was the most beautiful woman he 
had ever seen. Since childhood she 
has been admired for her beauty, but 
she has not been spoiled by praise. 
She is about 20.

of clean white dish and «vlplng towels _  _
(not rags), scalding water and ealsoda, ess of Devonshire to not toe l in t worn- h “ a!U ‘ our toy's m wt w 'frerty  «  U they had~alTthelr
says Rural New Yorker. The virtue an bearing that title to be so Inclined. rmMng h|m
contained In a pinch of sal soda can- for Georgiana, Dbchess of Devonshire, 
not be estimated. It does not take was an Indefatigable laborer for her
very long to run hems In towels for political friends, made Devonshire 
dairy work. There Is nothing totter House, In Piccadilly, one of the chief 
tbiin flour and salt sack*. They are meeting placée of the Whigs, and can- 
soft and pliable: also easy to wash, vasaed personally for Fox.
Have several dishcloths. Don’t u se , ...»
one for all the dairy work—one for

college education Is making him too original members, 
blamed smart." “What’s the matter?" 
asked Mrs. Rox. “I wrote to him the 
other day that I thought It would be
kinder for me not to remit the check violence since 1870, and ts
he asked for. Now he writes: Dear . _________ __________ „

H ollan d ’s  War in  Sumatra. 
Holland Is conducting a war in Su

matra that has been going on with

separator, another for the batter aten- 
sQs and rtffi another for milk palls.

V *tk Brea in Horses.
Keep a dark shade over the eyes dur

ing the daylight, bathe the eyes twice 
a day well In hot water and put a few 
drops of the following lotion In too eyes 
after too bathing with a camel’s hair 
brash: Four grains of sulphate of sine.

Arithmetical. 
Tha Queen rarely sends

not by any means ended yet. The 
Dntcb exercise a suzerainty over toe 
iajsiwi. but tbe Sultan made an at
tempt to throw off this Influence. Origi-

The Boatswain and the Bullock. 
Speaking of the rigbi man In the 

right place, a paymaster tells a yarn In 
which the boatswain was equal to the 
occasion. They were about to buy beef 
for the ships, so the officer whose duty 
is was to mak? the purchase took 
ashore with him the boatswain, as rep
resenting the crew, to look over tha 
animals, and either object or not. They 
approached the first animal.

“How will that do?” asked the offi
cer.

The boatswain cautiously approach
ed the beast, bent down, and gingerly 
ran his forefinger and thumb down ona 
shank and then the other, until tha 
whole four shanks bad been examined. 
Straightening up be said:

“He’ll do all right, sir.”
The officer, looking surprised, said: 
“Surely yon can’t tell the good points 

of a bullock by the shanks?”
“Perhaps no t air, but they’re tha 

only parts we get sir.”

The Farther Off the Better. 
F re d —Heavens, man! Why on earth 

did you say that Miss Jones’ volca 
should be cultivated abroad? She posi
tively has no voice; and you ought,to 
know i t  living tn tbe same flats with 
her.

Bert—That’s why I advised that her 
voice be cultivated abroad.—Leslie’s  
Weekly.

Father—I shall never forget your un
remitting kindness.’ ’’

__________  anv talfr : u  * father gave nineteen cents to _____________________________
rpysi fam. °“® of h,s *°“8’ and **f the nally the Netherlands only wanted to

«U»*- * 6«  «m . would It b . t  W k * .  J » .  m .tte r . to  tholr t o m «  « .to . 
quarter to two, of course. If  a post- but Slnce then they have determined 
master went to a menagerie and waa on ^  island’s complete subjugation, 
eaten by one of the wild beasts, what ^  yjj8 egort they have already spent 
would be the hour? Nothing,could be o re t $200,000,000. 
easier. Eight P. M. If a  guest a t a  ------------------------------
restaurant ordered a lobster and ate IL Every woman feels tost she owes It to American Exposition.—Buffalo Courier, 
.a d  another guest did toe same, what beraeif to my. when some «raatw rito , ^  men yoold WOrk-~mero aaA

hope less they would get ateag

wise than In cipher, a system of figure 
ciphers basing been carefully arranged 
fob her and their osa.

A ToasVffiala, t a w ,  ffiso.
It Is sstlmstsd that toe amount of

Experienced.
Theatrical Agent—Ever been on tha 

stage?
Young Lady—Oh, yes, I spent six 

months on a bally-boo stage at the Pan-

fou? grains of morphine, ton grulno of peoehpitotod on this globe anno- WOQ]d ^  the second guest’s telephone dies, that tbe worid will bo "i
cocaine aad cas ounce of watoc. i «Hf ***■• ■  aamberl Absurdly simple. 8 -14  some” without him.


